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We just believe ours have a

little something
extra to offer. You can belly up to the bar
and sample one of our craft beers. You can
grab a table and order up your favorite cut of
steak. Or you can just pick out your favorite
dessert and pair it up with a nice cup of
coffee.
We’ve got a little something for
everyone here at the Lincoln Log so give us a
read and I’m sure you’ll find something to
keep you coming back. And don’t just print
me out and read me at your kid’s soccer
game. We’ve got clickable navigation links
and maybe a few hidden surprises here and
there, so be sure to explore the whole digital
issue.
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President’s Message
This is a busy time of year for many. The end of the school year
snuck up on us. Graduation season is winding down. The days are
longer and the yard work resumes. Spring sports are coming to an
end only to give way to summer activities. It’s time for the
swimming pools and sunshine! Little League games are underway.
Vacations are being planned. Wedding invitations are being mailed.
I can remember as a child the excitement and thrill of summertime!
As an adult, I long for the thrill of having an entire summer ahead to
just be a kid!
I proudly serve as the GCMS Unit 5 School Board President. As I
prepared to deliver my Commencement address, my mind began to
wonder. These young adults are about to embark on the beginning
Joshua Johnson, CRCP-I
of their life's journey. Many of them are headed into higher
educational opportunities. Some of them are headed into a career proudly serving in the military. Some of them will
embark in a trade. Some will move far away and some will stay close to home. Each one setting forth on their very
individual journey…it is a scary and thrilling time for them. I am filled with a sense of pride as I reflect on this class and
the things they have done to achieve their goals and what fantastic opportunities they have ahead of them! I know,
you are asking yourself why I am rambling on about this…well, like the graduates with new opportunities, we as
AAHAM members have abundant opportunities ahead of us as well. AAHAM Certification is among the best in the
industry. Becoming certified through AAHAM is one of the most fulfilling things I have ever achieved in my adult life.
You are really missing out on fantastic opportunities if you have not considered the AAHAM certification offerings.
There is no better way to enhance your career than by becoming certified by the premiere Revenue Cycle organization
in the nation. The benefits of AAHAM membership are immeasurable.
This is a busy time of the year for IL AAHAM as well. The 12th Annual National Legislative Day in Washington, D.C., was
April 25 and 26, 2016. The event was a great success. Illinois AAHAM was well represented on the Hill! We were able
to visit with our National Legislative offices and bring about awareness of issues that directly impact us. This year we
represented two issues; The Medicare Audit Improvement Act and the HIP Act. You can read more about both of these
issues at http://www.aaham.org/Events/LegislativeDay.aspx
IL AAHAM and HFMA joined forces for a Joint Meeting on April 21, 2016. There were well over 100 in attendance and it
was a great meeting in East Peoria. We continue to provide outstanding Webinar opportunities. Suzanne Lestina
presented a Revenue Cycle Webinar on May 20th. We also held the June 9th Summer Meeting in Bloomington at the
Parke Regency Hotel and Conference Center. We enjoyed hearing from Matthew Jones, 3 Time Cancer Survivor and
appreciate the great participation from our Payor Panel!
Mark your calendars for the September 16 Fall Meeting in Galena, IL at Eagle Ridge Resort and Golf Course. We also
hope you can Join us on September 15 for either the Charles Garvin Annual Golf Outing or the Downtown Galena
Shopping Trip/Wine Tour.
Look forward to seeing you all in September! Take time out of your hectic schedule to enjoy life .

Josh
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Upcoming Webinars
August ??, 2016
Topic: Illinois Medicaid Update
When: TBD, August 2016
Speaker: Kelly Sutphin– Gutman - Experian Health—Cosand Unit

Illinois AAHAM

Watch for registration details via an email Blast or the IL AAHAM website

August 3, 2016
Topic: Solving the Problem of Uncompensated Care
When: WEDNESDAY, Aug. 3, 1:30 p.m. - 3 p.m. EDT
Speaker: John Whaling, Team Member at Bernard Health
This informative, intermediate level webinar will look at the Affordable Care Act (ACA) and its impact on the uncompensated
care issue, the ways hospitals are solving this problem and provide case studies of hospitals which have successfully helped their
uninsured patients find the right health coverage. To make sure we have space for you, payment must be received on or before
July 27. You will receive your confirmation and handouts via email by Aug. 1. EVERYONE Earns 3 AAHAM CEUs for attending.
Click here to download the full description and printable order form.

National AAHAM

Click here to register online.
NON-Members can click here to register online.

August 17, 2016
Topic: 501(r), A Practical Approach to Compliance
When: WEDNESDAY, Aug. 17, 1:30 p.m. - 3 p.m. EDT
Speaker: Janet Hodgdon, CPA, CPC, Director, Baker Newman Noyes
This informative, intermediate level webinar will focus on the three operational areas of financial assistance policies, billing and
collection activities. Compliance with these regulations is required to maintain a hospital's tax-exempt status. To make sure we
have space for you, payment must be received on or before Aug. 10. You will receive your confirmation and handouts via email
by Aug. 14. EVERYONE Earns 3 AAHAM CEUs for attending.
Click here to download the full description and printable order form.

National AAHAM

Click here to register online.
NON-Members can click here to register online.
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AAHAM: Report from Senate
Commerce Hearing
The chair of a U.S. Senate committee said at a
Wednesday hearing that a federal telemarketing
law passed 25 years ago doesn’t appear to be aging
well.

cases with little to no actual harm,” Desai said.
“Consumers and business, as well as governmental
entities, suffer from the lack of common sense
application of the statutory language to modern
technology and the failure to take into account how
consumers and businesses communicate today.”

The U.S. Senate Committee on Commerce, Science
and Transportation heard testimony on the
Telephone Consumer Protection Act, legislation
that was frequently called “outdated.”
TCPA requires solicitors to keep and abide by a “Do
Not Call” list and targets “robocalls” by limiting the
use of automatic dialing systems. The hearing was
held
to
assess
the
law’s
effectiveness
two-and-a-half decades later.
The conversation pitted consumer protections
against business interests. Consumer advocates
argued that the law isn’t stopping the thousands of
illegal calls made each day to cell phones and
landlines. Business advocates say the language is
vague and gives little protection to companies who
had no intention of calling someone without the
required consent.
Those at the hearing also questioned whether
TCPA adequately considers new technology and
changing consumer patterns.
“TCPA is showing its age,” Sen. John Thune, a
Republican from South Dakota and chair of the
committee, said at the hearing. He supports finding a solution that helps legitimate businesses
avoid excessive lawsuits.
“Nobody is proposing consumers shouldn’t have
control. The problem we have is the TCPA is no
longer working as well as it should," he said.
Several on the committee, including ranking
member Bill Nelson, a Florida Democrat, agreed on
the need to update the law, but balked at any talk
of making it easier for companies to call cell
phones without consent.
“Consumers don’t want robocalls,” Nelson said.
“Opening the floodgate to mobile calls … would
have an immediate negative effect.”
Consumer protection advocates at the hearing said
despite the law, consumer complaints about
robocalls are constant. Indiana Attorney General
Greg Zoeller told the committee his office handled
14,000 complaints in 2015. This year, it averages
50 complaints a day.
More than three-quarters of robocallers are debt
collectors,
Zoeller
said.
He
criticized an
amendment to TCPA passed last year that allows
those collecting debts owed to the government to

Business advocates said companies have many
legitimate reasons to contact customers, from
coupons to banking alerts to hospital follow-ups.
The Affordable Care Act requires hospitals and
outpatient clinics to follow up with patients after
discharge to reduce the rate of readmission, Rich
Lovich, an attorney from Stephenson, Acquisto &
Coleman testifying on behalf of the American Association of Healthcare Administrative Management,
call a person’s cell phone without consent. He said. But calling patients could put hospitals at
supports the HANGUP Act, which would repeal the risk of violating the TCPA.
amendment.
AAHAM was one of 22 groups to recently file a
“Debt collection robocalls are aggressive, relentless petition with the Federal Communications
and often inaccurate. Of the nearly 700 debt Commission, asking it to clarify its definition of
collection complaints my office received last year, consent.
about 90 percent were because the caller was
harassing the wrong person,” he said. “The vast “The bottom line is that health care providers must
majority of robocallers are scam artists.”
be able to effectively, efficiently and economically
communicate with their patients,” Lovich said.
Legitimate businesses, however, are often the ones “The TCPA robs our community of this
swept up in TCPA actions. Citing “rampant” fundamental aspect of the care provider-patient
lawsuit abuse in TCPA claims, Becca Wahlquist, an relationship by imposing outdated and artificial
attorney at Snell and Wilmer who testified on restraints on effective communication.”
behalf of the U.S. Chamber Institute of Legal
Reform, said companies facing TCPA litigation are Wahlquist said businesses become vulnerable to
on the hook for “staggering amounts.”
lawsuits when customers who gave consent either
relinquish the phone number provided to the
“I have been witness to the growing cottage business or enter a wrong number, intentionally or
industry of TCPA plaintiffs and lawyers targeting not. She said an estimated 100,000 cell phone
American businesses that reach out to their own numbers are reassigned to new users each day.
customers
for
any
reason
(transactional,
informational or marketing), and I can confirm that Many of the witnesses at the hearing, including
in the past few years, the problems with TCPA consumer and business advocates, support a
litigation abuse have only worsened,” she said at national database that callers could use to quickly
the hearing.
assess whether a phone number has been
reassigned.
She said litigation doesn’t favor consumers. A
survey of federal TCPA settlements found that the “When the company attempts to reach out to its
average attorney fees awarded in TCPA class action customer at the provided number, it can
settlements in 2014 reached $2.4 million but the unintentionally be sending communications to a
average award to class members was just $4.12. non-customer — the new or actual owner of the
number. This seemingly innocent mistake has
A second attorney, Monica Desai, a partner at become the most significant driver of new TCPA
Squire Patton Boggs, said TCPA has departed from litigations,” Wahlquist said.
its original intent, which struck a balance between
protecting consumers and allowing useful call “Indeed, a statute intended to cover abusive
practices.
telemarketing has morphed into one supporting
claims
against
well-intentioned
companies
“Over time, the TCPA has been transformed into a attempting to communicate with their own
sword for harassing and abusive lawsuits, with customers,
generally
for
transactional
or
astonishingly disproportionate settlements for informational purposes.”

This article is reproduced with permission
from Healthcare Weekly, Volume 2, Issue 20
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House Medicaid Task Force to
Propose Changes in 2017
House Republicans won't be ready with State Medicaid spending increases have far Guthrie called for more flexibility from the
suggestions

for

changing

the

Medicaid outpaced

education

and

transportation, federal government so states can adapt the

program this year but they will be prepared Blase said. “When states increase Medicaid, Medicaid program to allow for innovation. In
to make proposals in 2017, the leader of the most of the cost is dispersed to taxpayers Kentucky, where Republican Gov. Matt Bevin
House Medicaid Task Force said May 10.

outside of their state,” giving them an inherited the ACA Medicaid expansion from
incentive to continue spending, “much of a Democratic predecessor, the state wants

The task force of Republican lawmakers, which

is

unfortunately

of

questionable to implement an insurance-like program

appointed in 2015 by Energy and Commerce value,” Blase said.

similar to what has been approved for

Committee Chairman Fred Upton (R-Mich.),

Indiana, Guthrie said. That would make it

is looking at ways to give states more In 2015, 57 percent of all the funds easier for people who have an opportunity
flexibility as well as issues related to Washington sent to the states went for to get a better-paying job to make the
funding the program, Rep. Brett Guthrie Medicaid, compared with 12 percent for transition
(R-Ky.), vice chairman of the House Energy education

and

about

7

percent

without

the

threat

of

losing

for healthcare, he said.

and Commerce health subcommittee, said at transportation, Blase said.
a Capitol Hill forum. Reauthorization of the

Indiana's expansion became effective in

Children's Health Insurance Program and In his previous position as a senior staff early 2015.
legislation
provisions

extending
in

some

2017

may

Medicare member

provide

for

the

House

Committee

on

the Oversight and Government Reform, Blase The population served by the traditional

opportunity to act on Medicaid legislation, said he participated in investigating “many Medicaid program is sicker than the ACA
he said.

state

schemes

and

techniques

to Medicaid expansion population, “and it's not

inappropriately bring federal funds into their the best use of the taxpayer dollar to treat
The Medicaid program for the poor covers state.”

both exactly the same,” Guthrie said.

more than 72 million people, more than the
Medicare program for senior citizens, and “No state was more aggressive than New “One of the frustrations [of the] task force is
states are particularly hard-pressed to fund York,” Blase said. “When New York saw why a waiver approved for a state like
the program. “It's coming to a point where something it could plausibly bring under its Indiana isn't automatically available to a
states are going to demand it,” Guthrie said, Medicaid umbrella it would ‘Medicaid’ it.” state like Kentucky,” which is similar to
referring to efforts to change the program at New York received overpayments from the Indiana, Guthrie said. “Indiana spent several
the federal level to reduce spiraling costs, federal government totaling $15 billion over years working through waivers, and it looks
which are encroaching on states' ability to two
pay for education and other programs.

decades

to

house

people

developmental disabilities, he said.

with like we're having to start over to work
through those kinds of waivers,” he said.

Nationwide, $550 billion was spent on By 2011 total Medicaid payments on behalf Governors should be given more authority to
Medicaid in 2015, four times higher than of 1,300 residents in the facilities equaled shape their Medicaid programs, Guthrie
what was spent in 1990, adjusted for $2.5 billion, about the same amount of said. Following the expansion of Medicaid
inflation, according to Brian Blase, a senior money Kansas spent on its entire Medicaid under the ACA in Kentucky, one in four
research

fellow

with

George

Mason program that year for 400,000 enrollees, Kentuckians is now on Medicaid, he said.

University's Mercatus Center, a free-market- Blase said.
oriented

research

organization

that

sponsored the forum.

This article is reproduced with permission
from Healthcare Weekly, Volume 2, Issue 20
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2016 Legislative Day
April 25-26 marked AAHAM’s 12th Annual Legislative Day where the hospital and request additional documentation, referred to
we are brought face-to-face with the decision-makers in as an Additional Document Request (ADR).
Washington, who determine the outcome of our industry’s top
legislative priorities. Our strong grassroots program creates new The Medicare Audit Improvement Act Talking Points
opportunities for our industry.
The Hospital Improvements for Payment (HIP) Act. The
“AAHAM really understand the legislative and regulatory process implementation of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) changed many
and this is why they have had so much success in the past. of the processes regarding healthcare, creating a larger debate
AAHAM’s leadership has gone the extra mile to ensure AAHAM on healthcare systems and their efficiency. Through this debate,
has a strong voice in Washington” said AAHAM’s lobbyist, Paul many issues have been uncovered with various aspects of
Miller.
Medicare, especially about payment.
Our two hot topics for this year were:

The HIP Act has been created in response to many of these
issues that exist with the current Medicare payment systems
1. The Medicare Audit Improvement Act
such as the issues between payment systems, the current
2. The Hospital Improvements for Payment (HIP) Act
definitions of a short stay, the problems associated with the
two-midnight policy, and reform to the Recovery Audit
The Medicare Audit Improvement Act.
The Medicare Contractors (RAC) program. In addition, the HIP Act includes 19
Modernization Act of 2003 first created the Recovery Audit different “Ways and Means Member Hospital Priorities”
Contractor (RAC) program to identify and recover improper provisions that have been evaluated by committee staff.
Medicare overpayments and underpayments to healthcare
providers. The program is overseen by CMS with RACs The HIP Act Talking Points
performing the actual work of reviewing, auditing, and
identifying improper Medicare payments.
IL AAHAM has historically been well represented at Legislative
Day and 2016 was no exception. IL attendees included Bill
Hospitals have been seeing a large increase in the amount of Carlson, Josh Johnson, Kris Bryant, Sarah O’Neal, Rena Willey,
documents being requested. When a Medicare contractor John Currier, Kenny Koerner, David Pareja, Dave Miller,
detects the possibility of an improper payment they will contact Ron Snyder and Doris Dickey.
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2016 Legislative Day
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April HFMA/AAHAM Meeting

Jennifer Vorreyer—System Director, HIM & Privacy
Memorial Health System

Kim Byas, Sr., PhD, MPH - AHA

Greater Peoria Honor Flight Representatives
Local Charity

John McGlasson - Pro Com Services
Government 101
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April HFMA/AAHAM Meeting

John Currier
National AAHAM President
a.k.a. The Thinker

Dawn Irion, Josh Johnson, Veronica Modricker

Doris Dickey, C.J. Tonozzi, Julie Van Pelt

Joe Holler—IHA
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April HFMA/AAHAM Meeting

Welcome First Time Attendees
Ron Snyder, Julie Van Pelt

Stephen Daggs, Dawn Irion

Jason Kotecki—Motivational Speaker
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Newly Certified Members
Avadyne Health
Maria Carlin, CRCS-I

Rebecca Catour, CRCS-P Dual
Jessica Hutchison, CRCS-P Dual
Letisha Johnson, CRCS-P Dual
Debbra Owens, CRCS-P Dual
Eric Johnson, CRCS-I Dual
Jason Tornquist, CRCS-I Billing

Blessing Hospital
Shelbie Beaber, CCT Form B
Kristen Shires, CCT Form C
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Newly Certified Members
CGH Medical Center
Sabrina Fry, CRCS-I
Tammy Heslop, CRCS-I
Brianna Maas, CRCS-I

Presence Health
Bisserka Gueorguieva, CRIP

Spectrum Health
Lori Mendez, CRCS-P
Ambreen Farooq, CRCS-P
Lori Day, CRCP-I

Get certified in 2016
and earn a voucher
to attend
a FREE IL AAHAM
meeting
(excluding ASI)

July 11-22, 2016
July 2016 Exam Period
August 15, 2016
Registration deadline for November 2016 Exam Period
November 7-18, 2016
November 2016 Exam Period
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Shirley Mason, Regional Sales Manager
Shirley.mason@wakeassoc.com
314-435-3377

www.wakeassoc.com
Wakefield & Associates is a nation-wide debt collection agency specializing in debt
collections for over 2000 medical clients throughout the country. With 250
employees to support your debt collection needs we are known for our
transparency with full client access to your accounts on-line and our superior client
service approach. Customized programs to fit your needs. Training, technology and
experience have enabled WA to provide our clients with returns above the national
average.
Extended Business Office (Early Out Service):
We customize the service to meet your individual needs. Offering real-time service,
in which we are trained in your details to work directly in your system via secure
VPN connections. NO reconciliation or file transfers. Superior customer service is
our number one priority.
16

Wise Words From a Nerd

AAHAM Spring 2016 PAC & Legislative Updates
Medicare
59 modifier change to X-Mods still on hold
CMS Enforcement of the Partial Hospitalization Program
Three new edits will return the claim to provider if:
Less than 20 hours of therapies are present on claim form
Claim span is less than 5 days
PHP services are not billed in weekly increments
RAC Expansion to Medicare Advantage plans
Tasked with Risk Audit Adjustment Data Validation (RADV)
reviews to ensure carriers are not inflating risk scores to
make patients appear sicker than they are with the goal of
receiving higher payment from Medicare.
FY17 IPPS Proposed Rule has been posted and will be published in the Federal Register on April 27 th
Increase rates .85% from 2016 rates
Two adjustments proposed to reverse effect of 2% cut instituted with Two-midnight rule
2.8% initial market-basket update for Meaningful Use of EHR
$134 million reduction in Medicare DSH payments from 2016

Medicaid
Due to budget impasse an estimated $4.4 billion is owed to healthcare providers
Unpaid claims date back 20 months

Illinois
Still no Fiscal 2016 budget
Only state in union without a 2016 budget
Now holds record for longest budgetary delay
Kentucky held record for not passing 2003 budget until March of 2003
Estimated payment backlog could exceed $10 billion before fiscal year end

C.J. Tonozzi – CRCS-I
Billing Compliance Officer/Auditor
OSF Healthcare System
Ministry Compliance And Risk Division
Clinton.j.tonozzi@osfhealthcare.org
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Treasurer’s Report

2016 1st Quarter Summary
American Association of Healthcare Administrative Management
IL CHAPTER - GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES (CASH BASIS)
For the Period of: 1/1/2016 to 3/31/2016

TOTAL INCOME

15,758.59

TOTAL EXPENSES

11,134.26

NET INCOME/LOSS

4,624.33

BANK BALANCE BEGINNING OF PERIOD

39,780.06

BANK BALANCE END OF PERIOD

44,404.39
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Benefits of AAHAM Membership

Healthcare revenue cycle professionals across the nation and around the globe are looking for an edge… a
way to work smarter, build a career, stay informed and make the right contacts. Your membership in AAHAM
helps you achieve all of these goals.
What do I get for my $215 yearly National and Illinois AAHAM Membership Fee?

















Eligibility for Certification Designations. AAHAM membership allows you the opportunity to sit for the
CRCE, CRCP, CRCS, CRIP or CCT certification exams, which provide you with the recognition and respect
within the Healthcare Revenue Cycle industry. Studies show certified members perform at a higher level of
efficiency and provide a return on your investment.
Exclusive invitation and pricing to the AAHAM’s Annual National Institute (ANI) known for excellence in
education, value and networking. (Save $100 off your ANI registration for being a member.)
Exclusive invitation and pricing to the Illinois AAHAM’s quarterly educational events. ($75 in Illinois
meeting savings for being a member throughout the year).
Exclusive invitation and pricing to National and Illinois AAHAM Webinars ($25 member savings for
every Illinois AAHAM webinar. $50 in yearly savings if you attend 2 Illinois AAHAM webinars).
Exclusive invitation and pricing to Legislative Day. Brings you face-to-face with decision makers in
Washington who determine the outcome of healthcare legislative priorities. ($100 member savings.)
Continuing Education Scholarships. Opportunity to apply for and be awarded national and Illinois
Scholarships for continuing education for you and your family members. Yearly Illinois AAHAM scholarships
awarded in the amount totaling $2,000 for members, children and grandchildren.
Membership Directory. An online Illinois AAHAM Membership directory helps you keep in touch with other
members and vendors both locally and nationwide. Network with your revenue cycle peers!
AAHAM Member’s Only List Serve. Have an issue? Chances are your peers do as well. Bounce questions
and issues off of your revenue cycle peers via our list serve!
Subscription to Legislative Currents. Distributed via email 8 times a year, to keep you up to date on
legislative and governmental issues affecting our industry.
Subscription to The Journal of Healthcare Administrative Management. Rated as the #1 membership
benefit, the Journal is issued quarterly.
AAHAM’s National News. AAHAM’s monthly electronic Newsletter with timely updates and information
about your association.
Illinois AAHAM’s Award Winning Lincoln Log. Illinois AAHAM’s quarterly electronic Newsletter.
Job Bank to assist you in searching and posting that special job.
Unlimited Networking with other revenue cycle professionals through our website and Chapter
interaction.

INVEST IN YOURSELF AND YOUR STAFF – Attend the Illinois AAHAM meetings, the national AAHAM ANI and 2
Illinois AAHAM webinars throughout the year, and your $215 National and Illinois AAHAM membership fee
saves you $215 in meeting fees throughout the year!
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Twitterverse

Follow AAHAM on Twitter!
IL AAHAM - @AAHAM IL
National AAHAM - @AAHAMMember
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Provider Spotlight - Invest in Yourself
AAHAM CRCS-I certification - $100
Illinois and National AAHAM
membership dues - $215
Not having to re-take the certification
exam because I earned enough CEUs
through Illinois AAHAM

PRICELESS!

Sitting for a professional certification exam can be terrifying. For me personally, it didn’t matter
how much I had studied or how many practice exams I passed with flying colors… my own selfdoubt kept getting the best of me. What if I don’t pass? They’re all going to laugh at me! I’ll
never be able to show my face again! Yes, sadly I reverted back to the dramatic behavior of my
teenage years…
Fortunately for me that is when the many AAHAM friends I’ve made through the years came to
my rescue. There always seemed to be someone willing to answer my questions, be my study
buddy, help create practice exams and most importantly, bolster the confidence that I kept
beating down. The result: I passed all three portions of the exam in the 90th percentile!

That was many years ago… and many of those AAHAM friends have become more family to me
than friends… and I’m not sure I can ever adequately articulate how much their help meant to
me in achieving a personal goal. But that is one of the amazing things about our chapter… we
are so much more than peers… or colleagues… We are one big crazy family!
Any time I have a question I know I can reach out to countless members of my AAHAM family
and get the answers and/or help I need. We regularly share our knowledge and skillsets with
each
other, troubleshoot and resolve shared issues and concerns together, and more importantly help each other to be the best in healthcare.
With all of that said… I will be sitting for the CCT certification this July. Am I terrified? Of
course… that’s my nature! But I already have a “study buddy” and many others have already
offered their assistance in guiding us through the exam preparation. Being a part of this chapter is worth a dollar for every penny paid… which is an amazing return on investment!
Hope to see you all soon!
C.J. Tonozzi – CRCS-I
Billing Compliance Officer/Auditor
OSF Healthcare System
Ministry Compliance And Risk Management Division
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2016 Corporate Partners

2016 CORPORATE PARTNERS
The Illinois AAHAM Chapter would like to thank our Corporate Partners for their continued
support and dedication to our chapter. Their partnership and generous financial support
enable us to provide quality educational and networking opportunities throughout the year.

PLATINUM LEVEL
ARS / Magnet Solutions

ParrishShaw

www.ar-solutions.biz / www.magnetsolutions.biz
Richard J. Rogers - richard.rogers@ar-solutions.biz

www.parrishshaw.com
Kimberly Wescott - kim@parrishshaw.com

Commerce Bank

Experian Health

www.commercebank.com

www.experianhealth.com
Chris Regan - chris.regan@passporthealth.com

Stephen Daggs - Stephen.Daggs@CommerceBank.com

IWT Health

SWING BABY

www.iwthealth.com
Chris Bethell - cbethell@iwthealth.com

YOU’RE PLATINUM!
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2016 Corporate Partners
GOLD LEVEL
Avadyne Health

Secure Bill Pay

www.avadynehealth.com
Ron Snyder - rsnyder@avadynehealth.com

www.securebillpay.net
Terry Hauer - terry@securebillpay.net

SILVER LEVEL
Wakefield & Associates

Shirley Mason - Shirley.mason@wakeassoc.com

Collection Professionals Inc

Greg Himelick - cpils1@ivnet.com

RRCA Accounts Management

Kevin Heller - rrca@essex1.com

State Collection Service Inc

Brad Taylor - bradt@stcol.com

Rockford Mercantile Agency

Danielle Miller - dani@rmacollections.com

Pro Com Services of Illinois

John McGlasson - mcglasson.john@pro-comservices.com

Managed Care Partners

James Richmond - jrichmond@mngdcare.com

Cirius Group

Mark Ehnen - mark.ehnen@ciriusgroup.com

AccuReg

Scott Dalgety - sdalgety@accuregsoftware.com

BRONZE LEVEL
eSolutions

Jeremy Underwood - junderwood@esolutionsinc.com

AAMS

Mike Dobbs - mdobbs@aamsonline.com

The Hauge Group

Charlie Cole - charliec@thehaugegroup.com

Medical Reimbursements of America

Vanessa Haydon - vhaydon@mraresults.com

Medical Business Bureau

Randy Gelb - rgelb@mbb.net

Eagle Recovery

Nancy Vollmer - nvollmer@eaglerecovery.net

Cardon Outreach

David Cartier - dcartier@cardonoutreach.com

Med A/Rx

Becky Kinsella - bkinsella@medarx.com
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Corporate Partner Program

What is American Association of Healthcare Administrative Management
(AAHAM)
AAHAM is one of the predominant organizations providing educational and professional development
for revenue cycle professionals in Illinois. Our membership includes professionals from patient financial
services/revenue cycle specialists, clinical managers, administrators, chief financial officers, consultants
and a variety of other professionals in related fields. All of our meetings provide our membership an
opportunity to learn, network among colleagues and earn continuing education credits.
Illinois AAHAM conducts several educational conferences each year. Each spring and summer our
chapter presents one full day of educational meetings. In the fall, our education session is coupled with
the annual Charles Garvin Memorial Golf Outing. The Annual State Institute (ASI), held in December, is
spread over a day and half and includes a vendor tradeshow.
As an Illinois AAHAM Sponsor, your company will receive a significant amount of recognition
opportunities throughout the year. Your organization’s name will be included in pertinent marketing
materials and on-site acknowledgement at ALL educational conferences. As a part of your sponsor
package, you will also receive complimentary advertising in the Lincoln Log.
Open enrollment for our sponsorship program is held once a year beginning October 27, 2015 and has
been extended. Your investment in our program will provide company recognition for an entire year
(January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2016).

Please note: An additional fee of $600 is charged to exhibit at our Annual State Institute in
December. The exhibit fee also includes one meeting registration. For those vendor partners who
sponsor at the Platinum Level, the exhibit fee and one meeting registration are waived (they are
included in the Platinum sponsor package).
We believe participation in the IL AAHAM Sponsorship Program should be an integral part of your
company’s marketing program. For additional information regarding the Illinois AAHAM Corporate
Partners program please contact Vanessa Haydon vhaydon@mraresults.com or Ron Snyder at
rsnyder@avadynehealth.com.

We appreciate your support of Illinois AAHAM!
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Illinois Chapter Sponsorship

PLATINUM ($1,400)


Annual State Institute Vendor Booth includes one (1) complimentary ASI meeting
registration (sponsor representative only) and recognition as a Platinum Sponsor at the President’s
Reception
 Three (3) complimentary meeting registrations that can be used by a sponsor representative OR
given to any non-member Illinois provider. (excludes ASI)
 One (1) “new” AAHAM membership which can be given to any non-member Illinois Provider –
National and state dues for current year. New member registration must be submitted by March
31st of the calendar year
 Complimentary participation in VVendor Speed Dating’ event
 Sponsor poster displayed at every educational meeting
 Sponsor identification on representative’s meeting name badge(s)
 Recognition during our Annual State Institute (ASI) meeting
 Full-page ad in each quarterly issue of the award winning Lincoln Log newsletter
 Sponsor level recognition on the Illinois AAHAM website, including a representative’s name and
e-mail address. An additional link to your company’s website is also included

GOLD ($900)










Three (3) complimentary meeting registrations that can be used by a sponsor representative OR
given to any non-member Illinois provider. (excludes ASI)
One (1) “new” AAHAM membership which can be given to any non-member Illinois Provider –
National and state dues for current year. New member registration must be submitted by March
31st of the calendar year
Complimentary participation in VVendor Speed Dating’ event
Sponsor poster displayed at every educational meeting
Sponsor identification on representative’s meeting name badge(s)
Recognition during our Annual State Institute (ASI) meeting
½ page ad in each quarterly issue of the award winning Lincoln Log newsletter
Sponsor level recognition on the Illinois AAHAM website, including a representative’s name
and e-mail address. An additional link to your company’s website is also included
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Illinois Chapter Sponsorship

SILVER ($750)
 Two (2) complimentary meeting registrations that can be used by a sponsor representative
OR given to any non-member Illinois provider. (excludes ASI)
 Complimentary participation in VVendor Speed Dating’ event
 Sponsor poster displayed at every educational meeting
 Sponsor identification on representative’s meeting name badge(s)
 Recognition during our Annual State Institute (ASI) meeting
 1/4 page ad in each quarterly issue of the award winning Lincoln Log newsletter
 Sponsor level recognition on the Illinois AAHAM website, including a representative’s name
and e-mail address

BRONZE ($350)
 One (1) complimentary meeting registration that can be used by a sponsor representative
OR given to any non-member Illinois provider. (excludes ASI)
 Sponsor poster displayed at every educational meeting
 Sponsor identification on representative’s meeting name badge(s)
 Recognition during our Annual State Institute (ASI) meeting
 Business card size ad in each quarterly issue of the award winning Lincoln Log newsletter
 Sponsor level recognition on the Illinois AAHAM website, including a representative’s name
and e-mail address
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YES!
Please select your level of sponsorship and complete the information below.
PLATINUM $1,400 (includes ASI vendor booth & 1 meeting registration)
GOLD $900
SILVER $750
BRONZE $350
ASI VENDOR BOOTH $600 (includes a complimentary registration)
Name of organization:
Type of business:
Street address / PO Box:
City / State / Zip:
Contact person & title:
E-mail address:
Telephone #:
Fax #:
Company web address:
Please make your check payable to: Illinois AAHAM. Send check and completed form to:
Vanessa Haydon, Sponsor Chair – Illinois AAHAM
6840 Carothers Pkwy Suite 150
Franklin, TN 37067
Phone: 615-339-4403
Fax: 615-472-7401
E-mail: vhaydon@mraresults.com

Illinois AAHAM thanks you for your support!
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Who’s in Charge Around Here ?

O
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President
Joshua A. Johnson, CRCS-I,P, CRCP-I
Director of Patient Financial Services
Gibson Area Hospital & Health Services
1120 N. Melvin Street
Gibson City, IL 60926
Tele: 217.784.2612 Fax: 217.784.2645
Email: josh_johnson@gibsonhospital.org
Chairman of the Board
Kenny Koerner, CRCE-I, MBA
Director of Hospital Revenue Cycle
CGH Medical Center
100 E. LeFevre
Sterling, IL 61081
Tele: 815.564.4407 Fax: 815.626.2896
Email: ken.koerner@cghmc.com
1st Vice President
Rena Willey, CRCE
Director of Revenue Cycle
Memorial Hospital
P.O. Box 160
Carthage, IL 62321
Tele: 217.357.8696 Fax: 217.357.8697
Email: rwilley@mhtlc.org
2nd Vice President
Chris Bryant
Patient Business Services Manager
Dr. John Warner Hospital
422 W. White Street
Clinton, IL 61727
Tele: 217.935.9571 Fax: 217.937.5262
Email: chris.bryant@djwhospital.org
Treasurer
Vanessa Haydon, CPAR
Vice President, Account Management
Medical Reimbursements of America (MRA)
6840 Carothers Parkway, Suite 150
Franklin, TN 37067
Tele: 615.339.4403 Fax: 615.472.7401
Email: vhaydon@mraresults.com
Secretary
Julie Van Pelt, CRCE-I, CRCS
Vice-President of Operations
Avadyne Health
7017 John Deere Parkway
Moline, IL 61265
Tele: 309.277.1547 Fax: 888.260.6020
Email: jvanpelt@avadynehealth.com
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Who’s in Charge Around Here ?
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Tera Roesch, CRCS-I, CRCS-P
CBO Coordinator
Gibson Area Hospital & Health Services
1120 N. Melvin Street
Gibson City, IL 60926
Tele: 217.784.2622 Fax: 217.784.5853
Email: Tera_Roesch@gibsonhospital.org
C.J. Tonozzi , CRCS-I
Billing Compliance Officer/Auditor
OSF Healthcare System
800 NE Glen Oak Ave.
Peoria, IL 61603
Tele: 309.308.5962 Fax: 309.308.5972
Email: Clinton.J.Tonozzi@osfhealthcare.org
Dave Miller
Director, Client Services
Experian Health
1 S 450 Summit Ave Suite 270
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181
Tele: 630.812.2557 Fax: 630.916.8879
Email: david.miller@passporthealth.com
Ron Snyder
Executive Vice President
Avadyne Health
7017 John Deere Parkway
Moline, IL 61265
Tele: 800.383.6110 Fax: 309.797.9856
Email: RSnyder@avadynehealth.com
Nikki Harper, CRCS-I
Director, Patient Financial Services
HSHS Medical Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 13427
Springfield, IL 62791
Tele: 217.391.8565 Fax: 217.528.3189
Email: nikki.harper@hshs.org
Sarah O'Neal, RHIT, CRCS-I
Director HIM/Patient Accounts and Privacy Officer
Memorial Hospital
PO Box 160
Carthage, IL 62321
Tele: 217.357.8625 Fax: 217.357.8697
Email: soneal@mhtlc.org
Meaghan Coward, CRCS-I
Patient Registration Supervisor
CGH Medical Center
100 E Lefevre Rd
Sterling, IL 61081
Tele: 815-564-4402 Fax: 815-632-5932
Email: Meaghan.coward@cghmc.com
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Get To Know Your Board Members
Nikki Harper
Director, Patient Financial
Services at HSHS Medical
Group, Inc.
Currently
serving my first term on the
IL AAHAM board. I have my
CRCS-I certification.

NIKKI

My Favorite Sports Teams Are… None of the above
Two Truths and a Lie
1. I’m scared of heights and I jumped off a bridge that’s over the ocean in Florida
for fun without a harness or any protective gear at age 17.
2. I’ve been skydiving.
3. I have 5 children.
I Grew Up In… Blandinsville, IL
My Favorite Hobbies Are… Anything outdoors, landscaping, scrapbooking, and
farming
What’s on your Playlist? Today’s Country, Today’s Christian Hits
Last Concert I Saw Was…. Blake Shelton
Next Time You See Me Ask Me About… Why I’m on the AAHAM board.

Once hit a royal flush jackpot playing Let it
Ridepage
on the
Clinton,
IA lie.
Click here and check the bottom of the
toriver
see boat
whichinone
was the
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Get To Know Your Board Members

SARAH

Sarah O’Neal
Director of Health Information
and Patient Accounts/Privacy
Officer at Memorial Hospital in
Carthage, IL. This is my first
term on the board. I have my
RHIT and CRCS-I certifications.

My Favorite Sports Teams Are… St. Louis Cardinals/Pittsburgh Steelers (and of
course my son and daughter’s teams)
Two Truths and a Lie
1. I am a shoe and purse shopaholic.
2. I enjoy being in the outdoors and planting a garden.
3. I showed cattle until I was 19.
I Grew Up In… Bowen, IL
My Favorite Hobbies Are… reading books and looking at cars
What’s on your Playlist? Flo Rida, Maroon 5, Charlie Puth
Last Concert I Saw Was…. Pitbull/Enrique Iglesias
Next Time You See Me Ask Me About… baseball…I’ve had to learn a lot about
the sport since my kids and my husband all play on teams!

Click here and check the bottom of the page to see which one was the lie.
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Payer Roundup
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2016 Calendar of Events
August 2016

Webinar - IL Medicaid Update - Date TBD
Kelly Sutphin-Gutman from Experian Health

September 15, 2016 Board Meeting - Location TBD - Galena, IL
Charles Garvin Annual Golf Outing - Eagle Ridge Golf Course - Galena, IL
Downtown Galena Shopping Trip / Wine Tour
September 16, 2016 Fall IL AAHAM Meeting - Eagle Ridge Resort - Galena, IL

October 5-7, 2016

AAHAM ANI - Caesar’s Palace - Las Vegas, NV

October 2016

Webinar - Certification - Date TBD

November 2016

Webinar - Liability/MVA - Date TBD

November 30, 2016 Board Meeting - Holiday Inn and Suites - East Peoria, IL
December 1-2, 2016 IL AAHAM ASI - Holiday Inn and Suites - East Peoria, IL
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History of Lincoln Logs
Lincoln Logs were invented sometime around 1916-1917 when John Lloyd Wright was working in Japan with his father Frank. The
mold for the toy was based on the architecture of the Imperial Hotel in Tokyo, designed by the inventor's father. The foundation of
the hotel was designed with interlocking log beams, which made the structure "earthquake-proof".
When he returned to the US, John organized The Red Square Toy Company (named after his father's famous symbol), and marketed
the toy in 1918. Wright was issued U.S. patent 1,351,086 on August 31, 1920, for a "Toy-Cabin Construction". Soon after, he
changed the name to J. L. Wright Manufacturing. The original Lincoln Log set came with instructions on how to build Uncle Tom's
Cabin as well as Abraham Lincoln's cabin. Subsequent sets were larger and more elaborate. The toy was a hit, following as it did the
Tinker Toys and Erector Sets introduced a few years before.
K'Nex, the toy's current distributor, states the product was named after Abraham Lincoln, 16th President of the United States, who
was famously born in a log cabin, due to patriotism during World War I. Others attribute the name to Frank Lloyd Wright's original
name, Frank Lincoln Wright, or the alteration of the name, 'linkin' logs.
In 1999 Lincoln Logs and John Lloyd Wright were entered into the National Toy Hall of Fame. In December 2014 the manufacturer
announced the return of production from China to the US.
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Four score and
seven Curriers
ago….

The Lincoln Log magazine is published four times annually by the AAHAM Illinois Chapter to update the
membership regarding chapter and national activities as well as to provide information useful to healthcare
administrative professionals. Opinions expressed in articles or features are those of the author(s) and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the AAHAM Illinois Chapter, the National AAHAM organization or the editor.
Reproduction and/or use of the format or content of this publication without the expressed permission of
the author(s) or the editor is prohibited. © Copyright 2007.

Nikki’s lie was #2
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The Lincoln Bedroom
The Lincoln Bedroom is where we wrap things up
for this issue before turning in for the night.
Feedback from the last issue has been very positive
so on we go with the new format.

We are also planning more webinars in the second
half of year. Just check the calendar and keep an
eye out for email blasts for details.
Before you know it
ANI will be here and
we’ll be reflecting on
another great year for
AAHAM.

As I write this we are days away from the
year being halfway over.
Hard to
believe, but we have already held two
great meetings and two webinars. Still
to come is the fall meeting in Galena, IL.
We are returning to the beautiful Eagle
Ridge Resort and Golf Club, the site of
last year’s fall meeting.

A shout out to all
those in the AAHAM
family, including our
friends
in
other
chapters.
Your
contributions are so appreciated and do not go
unnoticed.
#MoreJohnCurrier

In addition to our educational program ,
join us a day early for the Chuck Garvin Annual Golf
Outing or a Downtown Galena Shopping Trip / Wine
Tour. We have something for everyone.

Lincoln

IL AAHAM Lincoln Log Editor
Dave Miller
IL AAHAM Board Member
david.miller@experianhealth.com

Facebook Page
LinkedIn Page
Twitter - IL AAHAM

Quote-o-Matic
Sarah’s lie was #2

Twitter - National AAHAM
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